Bahia Langosta Newly Renovated Beachfront Condo
Bahia Langosta condominiums are located in the private upscale community of Langosta
which is about 2- 3 mins drive from downtown tamarindo or only about a 15 minute walk
down the beach or via the road that accesses the two locations. The Bahia Langosta
condominium complex was one of the first that were built on this lovely white sand beach and
estuary. The complex consists of beach front town homes and behind the pool, 1-2 and 3
bedroom condos. This is one of the beachfront townhomes and it is conveniently located right
next to the beach access. Lovely ocean views from the patio downstairs and balcony in the
master bedroom so you can enjoy amazing sun sets every day.
The townhome has 2 large bedrooms with bathrooms and balconies. The master bedroom has
a mezzanine with a double bed sofa which makes it perfect for larger families or groups.
Downstairs you will find beautiful open spaces, large owners closet and a half bathroom with
laundry area. However, what sets this unit apart is that the current owner went to great lengths
to fully remodel and furnish the condo with a professional designer one of Tamarindo/
Langostas most discerning builders in a way that no other singular owner has. Most of the
units are still in their original state and, although nice, they don't have the luxurious feel this
particular beachfront condo has. The floors, bathrooms, kitchen, and even the walls have
received the utmost care and attention. As a consequence, when you aren't using the condo
yourself, you will enjoy the rewards of very good rental income. Your clients will be amazed
by their moments watching the sun set over the Pacific Ocean from the large beachfront
terrace.
The convenience this Bahia Langosta condo affords also includes Langostas grocery store
(two minute walk) and many restaurants. All the other services that you will need are in
Tamarindo and they include doctors, dentists, pharmacies, more than 50 more restaurants,
commuter airport, tour operators, car rental agencies and more. This Langosta condominium
complex also affords 24/7 security, lush gardens, and a large swimming pool.
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Property ID: 11179
Price:
485,000 USD
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